Who we are

Founded in the early 1960's to manufacture dispensing machines for Polyurethane foams, Cannon has a leading position in this market. Cannon offers today a wide series of products and services to the industry: plants and machines for continuous and discontinuous processing of polyurethanes, of carbon fibre and composite materials, equipment for thermoforming, aluminium die-casting, industrial automation, industrial boilers, thermal fluid heaters and water treatment plants.

Cannon provides industrial solutions focused on energy saving, energy efficiency, emission reduction and small environmental footprint.

Contacts

energy@cannon.com
Tel: +39 02 484511

Some examples of Cannon technologies:

- Turn-key waste water treatment system for motorcycle tires plant, to treat civil and industrial water streams
- Liquid Laydown, HP-RTM or Gap Injection for composite processing
- High efficient steam generators, fully automatic and integrated with the production plant

www.cannon.com